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Details of Visit:

Author: suckmedry69
Location 2: 42 Albion Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Nov 2004 1600
Duration of Visit: 45mins
Amount Paid: 75
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Scorpio Sauna
Phone: 01316619944

The Premises:

See My previous Fr's

The Lady:

Blonde, Slim, Tall and nice hips as well as smile

The Story:

Again another late FRand again due to computer problems and manufactures broken promises oh
well better late than never I suppose.

Again another day I think a week later than previous visit when I saw the insatiable and horny kim
as well as gorgeous Martine.

And again here to see Sophie and eveen more eager as I saw her last time and She's a Babe with a
capital B. she booked me in and asked if I booked anyone I hadn't....wish I had...HER!!!! Went to
Changing room went thought of what she said and went back stariht away to ask of her availability
was told she was booked for 2 half our appointments and she finished at 5pm...so lost out
again...bugger!!!!

Got undressed, showered and went to the lounge anyway. Again though disappionted on missing
out on Sophie..yet again!! Was delighted to see the sweet lyndsey.

after a nice chat with the girls another customer and the guy running the desk we went to the room.

We chatted as she rubbed my back, then I over and she put a condom on my stiff knob then
proceeded to suck it nicely. although initially dissappionted with a covered blow job, this was quickly
dispelled when it became apparent to me that I was actually enjoying it..unusual for me...owo is
always preferred. as I said it was great and I was so hard again considering it covered was also a
surprise...She's good. A 69 ensued and she has a nice tasty pussy.

Then onto sex still covered...she squatted at first on my cock and proceeded to bounce very hard
on it...this was really good she moaned loudly and I generally thought we'd be heard outside the
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door....I'm not for one minute suggesting I'm the cause of her exstacy...( I live in hope though lol)but
she then settled down to a hard, bouncy rythmn in the cowgirl position still moaning loudly then
reverse cowgirl agian hard and bouncy whilst I felt het breast with the biggest nipples I have ever
seen... they were so erect and tasty too :))))after a good ponding onto doggy where I thrust hard as
she seemed to like this and I got to admit so do I...minutes later I felt the tingling sensation in the
balls and head of my knob...thought will try to hold on but quickly said stuff it and thrust harder
where I came inside her with a shudder....It was really a great time and cum not often do this inside
but it was so good and tight can still recall it even now :)))))

Confession time...I'm not too sure if the girl's name was lyndsey as I'm a little hard of hearing but I
think it was...would be nice to be corrected if it wasn't though. Hope to go back soon and see her
agin and this time get her name correct if the above is not her name....If anyone reads this and has
been with this girl, with large erect nipples and gives oral covered could you please confirm or
correct her name.

I had a great time though and will go back for more :)))) and soon
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